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It was 13 years after 
the Cuban missile cri-_ 
sis that I received a 
call from U.S. Senator 
Richard Schweiker's 
Office, asking me to 

join his investigation into the assassination of 
President Kennedy. My initial reaction was 
elation. It was an incredible opportunity, to 
be given the time and resources to do some- 
thing I long wanted to_do Finally„years after 
the deception foisted on the American peo- 
ple by the Warren Commission, the Govern- 
ment was going to make an effort ort to pursue 
the truth. Now I \\ras  going to be a part of 
that Government and that efliwt, and I'd be 
damned if I was going to he involved in 
another betrayal of trust. 	...continued on page 18 
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Yet, my talk with an attorney who was an early critic 
of the Warren Commission had dulled my enthusiasm. 
He had muttered dire warnings that I was getting 
involved in a world of intrigue that was beyond any 
gnatlike efforts I might muster. He ventured that I 
would get lured into a quagmire of inconsequential 
details. "They'll keep you very, very busy and eventually 
wear you down," he had said. 

Who are "they"? I wondered. And, after all these 
years, could "they" still be around and would "they" 
even care about what one individual in Miami might be 
doing? I had to admit that a bit of paranoia seemed to 
have slipped into the lawyer's thinking. Nevertheless, 
his words dimly echoed in my mind when I started my 
job with Schweiker. I suddenly realized, as I began 
restudying all the old documents and evidence, and 
analyzing all the new, that I was journeying into a maze 
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eavers By Gaeton Fonzi 

that had. ince the years, grown larger and 
more complicated, pk•ned with clabi irate 
cull dc sac. And yet. m retrospect. I can 
sec that even then certain similar images 
were aneriung along many of the path-
s; ays—indisations, often almost impercep-
tible, of gossamer threads weaving 
through so RUM o if the areas I investigat-
ed. Fre-malty, it dawned on me that those 
strands of untraceable rumors and mistn-
iiimution appeared to emanate from a 
common spixil. 

Fen instance, one (INV first leads 
Schweiker asked me to cheek came tir1111 
source he ecinsidered impeccable: Clare 
Boothe Luce. One of the wealthiest 
women in the world, widow oldie 
founder of the Timc, Inc. publishing 
empire, former member of the U.S. 
House of Representatives.. former 

GAETON FONZI, '5" C. irryrd an a spe-
cial Senate subcommittee investigating the 
Kennedy anastrnanon and MI the Flans( 
Select Cononstree nn .i.csainnatuitu. He it a 
firs-Liner sprat+ In lhanii Thu pirre 
e.rcerpted with pernitinors limn "The Lair 
larrirtgation." insIlluhed this month Ire 
Thiender'f ..Sfon.rh Presx 

Ambassador to Italy, successful Broadway 
playwright, international socialite, and 	• 
longtime civic activist, Clare Boothe Lac 
was the last person to the world Schweikcr 
would have suspected of leading him on a 
wild•goosc chase. 

Yet the chase began almost immediate-
Iv. Right after Schurtker announced the 
tbrmation of his Kennedy assassination -
subcommittee, he was visited by Vera 
Glaser, a syndicated Washington colum-
nist. Glaser told him she had just inter-
viewed Clue Boodle Luce and that Luce 
had given her some Information relating 
to the assassination. Schweiker immediate-
ly called Luce, and she, quite cooperatively 
and in detail, confirmed the story she had 
told Glaser. 

Luce said that some time after the Bay 
of Pigs, she received a call from her -great 
friend" William Pawky, who lived in 

A man of immense wealth—he 
had made his millions in nit—during 
World War II. Paisley had gained fame 
setting up the Flying Tigers with General 
Claire Chennault. Pawky had also owned 
major sugar interests in Cuba, as well as 
Havana's bus, trolley. and gas SYciClitC, 
and he was dose to both pre-Castro 

Cuban rulers, President Carlos Prio and 
General Fulgencio Batista Pawky was 
one of the dispossessed American iswcaors 
in Cuba who early tried to convince 
Eisenhower that Castro was a Communist 
and urged him to arm the ceiks in 
Miami. 

Luce said that Passicy had gotten the 
idea of putting together a fleet of speed-
boats—sea-going -Flying Tigers," as it 
were—which would be used by the exiles 
to dart in and out of Cuba on -intelli-
gence gathering" miksions. He asked her 
to sponsor one of these tioats, and she 
agreed. As a result of her sponsorship, 
Luce an to know the three-man crew of 
the boat -fairly well," as she said. She 
called them *my boss" and said they visit 
ed her a few times in her New York town-
house. It was one of these boat cross, 
Luce said. that originally brought back the 
news of Russian missiles in Cuba. Because 
Kennedy didn't react to it, she said she 
helped feed it to Senator Kenneth 
Keating, who made it public. Shc then 
wrote an article for Life magazine predict-
ing the missile crisis. -Well, then came the 
nuclear shins down and the President 
made his deal with Khruslichev and I 
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David Atlee Phillips and the Conspiracy 
killed President 

Kennedy' 
Of course, I don't 

know I don't know the names of 
the individuals who held the 
wcainins or synchronued the 
shoonng. But, bawd on my cape-
nences and knowledge of what I 
feel is the most valid evidence. ! 
serraittly have firm opinions about 
the character of the corisinraci-
and some of the characters in the 
conspiracy. 

And, yes, one of the opinions 
1-se s:nme to is that the issue of 
sonspiracy is not contestable. It 
never was. Lung before the House 
Assassinations Committee received 
contimumon from the acoustics 
trim in Dealey Plaza, the evidence 
of a carisuracy was overwhelming. 
And. in the rtarrow perpective of 
my personal quest for substantia-
tion, Pie come no conclude that, 
fur me. two pieces of evidence 
proside Li-rentable srrifnarion 
conspiracy. One demolishes the 
mnglc hulk[ thconr The locations. 
of the bullet holes in the hack of 
Kennedy's 'part and shirt—hard, 
tangible, measurable esidencc-
obliterate the possibilna of a bullet 
emena.ng from Kennedy's throat 
and striking Gosernur Connally. 
Single .hullcr-theory author Aden 
Specter conceded that was a worri-
some contradiction The other 
substantiation sme from validat-
ing [the Cuban! Silvia Oahu's 
report that Oswald, or someone 
who resembled him fit miners 
nick, appeared at her door in 
Dallas with two associates, i me of 
whom wmil,1 link Oswald tu the 
notion of killing the President 
That was a deliberate as connect • 

mg Oswald to the assasunanon 
Weer the assassirunon. Bei:in-id all 
the other evidence indicating con• 
spiracv, all the acoustic rests, the 
autopsy niderle.C, the bullet-trams- - 
tory themes and what have you, 
even beyond all the other evidence 
of t)ssitakt s associations, the Odip 
incident absolutely cries conspira-
cy. In fact, I have no heutanon ht 
decLuing the Kennedy 2.18.1.SNITSJ 

tion a conspiracy based stncdy on 
&Ma Odicrs consistently credible 
testimony and, more important. 
the fact that out ins ring:awn 
proved it Mae_ 

There is also a preponderance 
of-evidence that indicates Lee 
Harvey Oswald had an association 
with a C.S. Government agency, 
perhaps more than onc, but 
undoubtedly wuh the Central 
Intently:Tice Agency. Books hoe 
been written dealing with the data 
indicating Orsald's 	con- 
nections Some of it sirnply rams 
questions. but some of it provides 
strong indications that Oswald was 
deep into the intelligence cAr•mus_ 

For instance, the word rarcrneign 
was in his notes at a time most 
Americans ‘S crcn't nen aware of 
the term.) But again. I draw co 
coil personal knowledge as the 
foundation for nn opinions—and 
that includes Alpha 66 leader 
Antonio Veciana's testimony that 
he saw intelligence operative 
"Maurice Bishop-  with ()valid in 
Dials pni or to die assassination. 

-.SLiunse Bishop* was David 
Atlee Phillips. I state that unequn - 
neatly, alths nigh Vixiana cannot 
ofFnialh islcnnly him publicly as 
such. In addition to the abun-
dance of evidence detailed m nw 
book whtch unerringls points to 
Phillips bong Bishop, believe me, 
I know that he was. And Bob 
Blakey and the House 
Assansmations Committee knew 
that he was, although its report 
did not admit that. 

David Mee Phillips plated a 
key role in the cosupiracy to assas-
sinate President Keruacdv. I don't 
embrace the assumption that 

relationship to Oswald 

nay have been extraneous to ans• 
conspiratorial role. If there was 

peso most mcarungful rein-anon 
that emerged from fur her digging 
into Phillips's background after 
the .Assasonacions Committee 
probe, it was the fact that David 

the consummate actor, 
maintained a personal and even 
familial facade that was in direct 
contrast to the political nulitscs of 
his professional life. t His likely 
pnor knits ledge of the Leteher 
Is.s.awnation, his rule in dimcmi 
wring numntorination aticrw-ard, 
and his associanon with the 
Chilean and anti •Castro terrorists 
who planned and carried our the 
murder was but a glimpse of his 
chameleon-like character. 

Thar Phillips eventual. rose 
SO the sop echelon ofthe 
agency as chief-sit- the 

Western Hemisphere Division is, I 
think, ugnificarn when we talk 
about "elements" of the C IA. 
tieing involved in the Kennedy 
assisunanon. t Can those who con-
trol the ideological soul and orcr-
aratimil body oldie agency be con-
sidered simply -elements-  within 
it!) Whatever additional fiaetors 
may have been insulted in the 
Motivartx-0 to assassinate 
Kennedy—nom his plans to 
dimmish Gated States involve 
men[ us Vietnam to his moves 
coward a permanent detente with 
the Soviet I:Mon—the triggering 
impetus. I belies e, came with the 
Cuban missile crisis and Kennedy's 
"deal" with Khrushchev. The 
President's promise to abandon 
efforts to overthrow Castro was a 

atcrshcd change in United States 

m sketch on the kit ef %Wearier Bishop' was 
released In the House .4..aassrnations Committee in 1075; the picture 

on the right a of David Atke Pbiiipx 

never S.1% my young 'Cubans again," she 
said. The boat operations were stopped, 
she said, shortly afterward when Pawky 
was notified that the United States was 

invoking the Neutrality Act and would 
prevent any further exile missions into 
Cuba. 

Luce said she hadn't thought about 
her boat crew until the day that President 
Kennedy was killed. That evening, she 
receised a telephone call from one of the 
crew members. She told Schwcikcr his 
name was -something like" Julio Fcrnan 
titz, and he said he was calling her lions 
New Orleans. litho Fernandez told her 
that he 11/d the other crew members had 
been forced out of Miami after the 
Cuban missile crisis and that they had 

started a "Free Cuba" cell in New 
Orleans Luce said that Fernandez cold 
her that Oswald had approached his 
group and oftered his services as a poten• 
nal Castro assassin. He said his group 
didn't believe Oswald, suspected he was 
really a Conuminist, and detailed to keep 
tabs on him. Fernandez said thes found 
that Oswald was, indeed. a Communist, 
and they eventually penetrated his "cell" 
and tape-recorded his talks. including his 
bragging that he could shoot anyone 

because he was 'the greiitest shot in the 
world with a telescopic lens." Fernandez 
said that Oswald then suddenly came into 
money ,cod went to Nicattio City And then 
Dallas. According in Luce. Fernandez 
also told her that his group had pho- 

tographs of Oswald and copies of hand-
bills Oswald had been distributing on the 
streets of New Orleans. Fernandez asked 
Luce what he should do with this infor-
mation and material. 

"I said what you do is call the F.B.I. at 
once," Luce recalled. -Don't waste a 
minute. Go right in and call up the 
F.B.I." 

Luce said she did not think about the 
story again until Jim Garrison's investiga-
tion hit the headlines in 1967. She said 
she called the New Orleans district attor-
ney and told him of the incident but. 
after talking to him for 10 minutes, she 
decided he sv as a -phony" and not seri-
ous. Through Pawky, however, she did 
locate and call her -voung Cuban," and 
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she reminded him of his conversation 

with her the evening Kennedy was killed. 

By then, Luce recalled, Julio Fernandez 

no longer wanted to get involved: 'He 

said, 'lefts. Luce. we did just what you 

said. We got it all to the F.B I. They 

came, took our tape recordings, took our 

photographs, and told us to keep our 

mouths shut until the F.B.I. sent for us.' 

He said, 'Mrs. Lure, I am married, I have 

two children. I am a lawyer with a very 

SUC:CS.Still practice in Miami. I don't warts 

any part of the Kennedy assassination. 

You couldn't torture it out of me.'" Luce 

Added that Fernandez also told her about 

the other two members of her boat crew 

One had been deported and the other 

had been slabbed to death in Miami. 

Her impression, Luce told Schwcikcr, 

based on what she was told by 

Fernandez, was that Oswald was hired by 

Castro to assassinate Kennedy in retalia-

tion for the assassmanon attempts against 

him. Luce also said she did not remem-

ber the names of the other two cress 

members, nor did she know how to get 

in touch with Julio Fernandez now. Bin, 

she said, Bill Pawky would know all 

abinit 

S
rhweiker called Pawky, and 

Pawky said he didn't remember a 

thing. Schweiker took it as an 

indication that Pawky just didn't 

want to get involved, but hc still thought 

that Luce's story, if confirmed, could lead  

to a significant break. It had to have 

some foundation; after all, it had come 

from Clare Boothe Luce. Sehweiker 

asked me to try to find the Julio 

Fernandez who had called her. 

I discovered that there arc a kit of 

Cubans named Julio Fernandez in Miami. 

And in Neu Orleans. I spent necks talk-

ing with scores of Cubans named Julio 

Fernandez. Schweiker was particularly 

interested in the Julio Fernandez whose 

name turned up in an F.B.I. document 

buried in one of the Warren Commis-

sion's volumes of evidence. The docu-

ment dealt with a rumor reported by a 

neighbor of a Julio Fernandez, something 

about finding train tickets to Dallas in his 

trash. I finally tracked down that Julio 

to Assassinate President Kennedy 

polity toward Cuba. And lodging 
tium the furious reaction among 
the C. I A 's Field operativa who 
had absorbed and adopted the 
passions and dedication of their 
ann•C-istro warriors, it was a trea-
sonous act. That furs-  was palpable 
in the local radio broadcasts and in 
the handbills and "war bulletins" 
dying through Miami's Little 
Havana And Kennedy's perfidy 
was confirmed when the 
President, realizing his orders were 
king scorned. fonably shut down 

the C.LA_-sponsored operational 
bases and, in a few instances, es en 
had recalcitrant ant Castro 
Cubans-, as well as Ageney opera 
uses, arrested What more proof 
did anyone need that Kernicav 
was. indeed, a "traitor"? 

David Ad= Phillips was deeply 
immersed in this world of all con-
suming .um-('astrotsin Hi. pro-
fessional lire had been dedicated to 
it and to battling u. hat he .:tinsid-
crest the etpansionotic tentifles of 
conumuusm throughout Lain 
Athena. It is no coincidence that 
the man who emerges as the 
Maurice &shop who planned 
Alpha oh attempts to sink Russian 
ships in Havana harbor with the 
aim of embarrassing Kennedy and 
sabotatung his negotiations with 
Miro/hi:het was the same man 
responsible fete staging the enure 
Mexico City wcnano designed to 
link Lee Harvey t)swalit to Fidel 
Ca./.10 1C-000 recalled his mime-
thatc recognition of the conic 
quenecs of that when he told his 
Assassmanorts Committee suitor.: 
-I said to myself, what would hose 
happened had ht any chance that 
man tome to Cuba . . gone hack 
to the Stares, and then appeared 
alio/hod in Kennedy's death? That 
would hate been a provocation—a 
gigantic provocanon ') 

Nor is Phillips's tight working 
association with the agency's most 
lethal operanves insasnuticant His 
was a cabal of associates whose 
careers were entwined with the 
history of CIA- 411.411111.1ficin 
fintl, top-echelon officers that 
ranged from Richard Helms to E. 
Howard Hunt And Mini Ted 
Shackles- to the agerk-y's Mob Li- 

ton. Within Harccv. And then, of 
course, there was David Phillips's 
faithful operative. the 
action legend, David Sanchez 
Moraks, whose ins 	lioan.i1 admis- 
sion of involvement in the 
Kennedy assassin/non 	We took 
are of that son of a bitch. didn't 
s, --s:r...cd the circle. 

I believe David 	key 
role was allinned when he lied 
under oath The erne fact that he 
had ro be—both about his iturup-- 
illation of Oswald in Mrufs Lin 
and his cos crt operations as 
Maurice Bishop—was the &rim 
rive Statement of his guilt 

If there was tux point in the 
House Assassinations COMOUT1Ce 
investigation which showed with 
OW a doubt that the committee 
did not want to contiont dir 
C.L.A. or open doors that would 
force it to face facts that It did not 
want to face, it was this: David 
Take Phillips committed penury 
before the committee_ It could 
hair been proven; hc would have 
been convicted_ The chief counsel 
and the contirunce refused ro pie 
vac that option_ That would have 
negated the committee's final 
report declaring that it ftiund no 
evidence the C pA was involved 
in the Kennedy assassinanon 

S0, again, our COVCOUTilllt 
slapped the Amencan people 
in The face We have been 

dipped in the face over and over 
again. and we still deny it 13 hat,  
paw* to us. why' 

I am privileged to havc1...CC's 
to the round-robin correspon-
dence of a small group of titends 
who believe that an ongoing Intel 

ks-tual etc/tinge on 1174jUt. issues—
the Kennedy a.....tiOltit1011 being a 
primary one—might tinter fresh 
insights. Among them is Dr. 
Martin Schott, a pwchiartist in 
Brookline. Mass. In one of his 
recent letters, I thought Dr. 
Schotz made a particularly incline 
observation, relevant to what 
we're talking about here. 

He wrotv "Ir is so important 
to understand that one of the pn-
mart means of" immobilizing the 
Amerton people politially today 
is to hi Ad than in a state of twin: 
Won in which anything can be 
belie-kW but nothing can be 
known, nothing of we:nibs:ince 
that is 

-And the American people are 
more than willing to be held in 
this srarc because to KNOW the 
truth—as opposed to only 
BELIEVE the such—is to face an 
awful terror and to be no longer 
able to evade respoinalvilits. Ii 
prectielt. In moving from belief to 
knowledge that the citizen moves 
from irresponsibility to responsi-
bility, titan helplessness and hope 
fewness to as-non, with the ulti-
mate aim of being empowered and 
confident in one's rational pow- 

Dr. 5thorz is absolutely right. 
Today, most Americans BELIEVE 
there was a conspiracy to kill 
President Kennedy, but they don't 
ICNOW it. They don't want to 
KNOW it—and our Guserrunent 
doesn't want to KNOW it and our 
elected represcntames don't want 
to KNCIW n because KNOWING 
it would meant having to do )13111C 
thing about it That's an awesome 
thought. 	 G.F 
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Fernandez in upstate New York. He was 
now a college professor and. when I 
checked him out, I knew he wasn't the 
Julio Fernandez who had called Clare 
Rothe Luce. 

is interesting in retro-
spect about the Lox story 
is that it had characteristics 
common to so many of 

the other leads which would be fed to the 
Sehweiker Subcommittee 
and, later, to the House 
Assassinations Commit- 
,rtai! They were difficult, 
time-consuming, and, 
ultimately, impossible to 
confirm but could not he 
dismissed outright be-
cause they always con 
tamed at least one hard 
kernel of truth. 

For instance. in the 
case of Lucc's lead, it was 
known that Oswald did 
approach an anti-Castro 
group in New Orleans 
and say he was interested 
in helping their cause. 
The fellow he talked to. 
Carlos Bnnguicr, was the 
chief New Orleans dele-
gate of the Directoria 
Rrnalucionarto Enudian- 
tel, 	simply as the 

R.E. or the Dirrrorriv. 
The Directario was head- 
quartered in Miami and. 
1 would later learn, was 
under the wing of the IM/W.WE station 
there- (J34/WAVE was the code name fix 
the largest C.I.A. installation in the 
world, outside agency headquarters in 
Langley, Va.l. A few days after Oswald 
had walked into Bnnguier s small store-
tionr in New Orleans, Bnngtncr saw him 
passing out pro-Castro leaflets on Canal 
Street. They got in a scuffle and both 
were arrested. Bringuier later debated 
Oswald on a local radio program where, 
led on by the right-wing talk show host. 
Oswald admitted he had lived in Russia 
and declared he was a Marxist. A record-
ing of that program was nationally dis-
seminated immediately after the Kennedy 
assassinanon. 

Independent researchers have been 
looking into Oiiwalti's encounter with 
Bringuier for years and have discovered 
some curious things about it. One was 
that a newspaper photographer had been 
alerted to Osw-altPs leatletring on Canal 
Street bailee Bringuier es-en showed up. 

Oswald seemed hem on getting publicity 
as a pro-Castro demonstrator and even 
encouraged Bringuier to attack him_ At 
one point, Oswald was overheard calmly 
saying. "Hit me. Carlos." 

Another curious discovery: On some 
of Oswald's leaflets was stamped an 
address fur the New Orleans Chapter of 
the Fair Play for Cuba Committee. That 
address was certainly strange because the 
building was a hotbed of anti-Castro 

activity; at one time, the 
C LA.-backed Cuban 
Revolutionary Front had 
its New Orleans office 
there. The House 
Assassinations Committee 
later learned that Oswald 
had been seen in that 
building with extreme 
right-wing and arm-Castro 
activists. (Much has been 
written about 544 Camp 
Street and Osavald's mys-
terious connections there. 
When Ncw Orleans 
District Attorney Jim 
Garrison opened his 
Kennedy assassination 
probe in 1967, the focus 
of his investigation was on 
the anti-Castro activists in 
that building, including 
the ultra-right winiers. 
Guy Banister and David 
Ferric.) 

A year later, in Decem-
ber of 1976. when I was 
about to start working toe 

the House Assassinations Committee, I 
stumbled across some other fascinating 
facts related to Clare Boothe Luce's Pp 
to Senator Schweiker That was when I 
learned, for instance, that her "great 
friend" in Miami, William Pawky, was a 
longtime associate of the C.IA Never an 
official spook, Pawley was nonetheless a 
member of the Old Buys network and 
was especially close to C.I.A. Director 
Allen Dulles. He had helped transform 
his Flying Tigers into one of the first 
C.I.A. proprietary airlines, Civil Air 
Transport, and had set up for the agency 
a front called the Pacific Corporation as 
an offshoot of the Tigers. He had been 
insob-eel in the 	overthrow of the 
Arbenz government in Guatemala, and 
he had hacked more than one Castro 
assassination anempt. Pawky once told a 
Miami reporter: -Find me one man, just 
one man who can go it alone and get 
Castro, I'll pay anything, almost any-
thing." But Pawky was not just a hacker 

of exile groups. he wanted to be a partici 
pant, and I came across a bizarre story 
about one of his secret excursions to 
Cuba. 

Early one morning in the surruncr of 
1963, a 65-lbot luxury yacht named The 
Fly* Te.prr II slid away from its dock 
behind a mansion on Miami Beach's 
Sunset Island and headed for Cuba. The 
sacht belonged to Pawky. Aboard were 
three 	paramilitary operatives; a 
cache of heavy firearms and explosives 
was loeked in its stateroom. The yacht 
was scheduled to rendezvous off the 
coast of Cuba with an amphibious air-
craft, a Catalina PBY, provided by the 
C.I.A. Aboard the aircraft were Pawky; a 
fellow named John Martino, who had 
worked fur Mob bosses in Havana's 
nos and had been irnpnstated by Castro; 
Life magazine's Miami bureau chief 
Richard Billings (the same fellow who 
would later become the Assassinations 
Committee's chief writers; Billinga's pho-
tographer, Terrence Spence; a daring 
Alpha 66 veteran Cuban infiltrator 
named Eduardo ("Eddie Bayo") Perez; 
and a raiding party of 11 C.13.-trained 
Cuban exiles. The aim of the rruasion was 
for Eddie Bayo and his exile part-y, using 
a small, high-speed boar provided by the 
C.I.A., to sneak ashore, capture two 
Russian military technicians from a 
Cuban nussile site, and bring them hack 
to the United States. Then, using the 
documentation that Life magazine's 
staffers would provide, a major press con-
ference would proclaim that here was liv-
mg proof that Soviet missiles were still in 
Cuba. The mission was a tragic failure_ 
Radio contact with Bayis and ho raiding 
party was lost, and they were never heard 
from again_ Tier Flying Tiger If and 
Fawley returned to Miami, and Life never 
wrote a story about the mission. 

with 
is here an intriguing link 

_ 	with the goals of the Alpha 66 
raiders who were attacking 
	 Russian ships in Havana harbor 

at the height of the missile crisis: To 
embarrass President Kennedy and rip 
asunder his traitorous deal with Premier 
Klinishehev. 

The end note to the William Pawky 
story occurred about the time I was 
scheduled to begin working for the 
Assassinations Committee For weeks, I 
had been reviewing the notes and back 
ground tiles 1 had collected dunng my 
work with Ssihw-eiker's subcommittee 
and, wanting to hit the ground running. 
had put together an investigative plan foe 
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the committee's Miami station. On my 
official first day, 1 sent to Washington a 
list of witnesses I planned to interview 
and noted those I thought should testify 
under oath. William Pawky was near the 
top of that list. Exactly one week later, 
William Pawky, in bed in his mansion on 
Miami Beach with a nervous ailment, 
put a gun to his chest and committed 
suicide. 

At any rate, as I continued to pursue 
the Luce story for the Assassinations 
Committee, I interviewed Carlos 
Bringuicr in New Orleans. He said he 
hid never spoken to Luce and that he 
had never used the name of Julio 
Fernandez. I believed him. In Miami, 
however, I did discover that kernel of 
truth in Luce's story.. A few leaders of the 
Direr:yr:0 had, in fact, been in touch 
with her. 

The Direr:arty was, along with Alpha 
the most active of all the Cuban exile 

groups, on both the military and propa-
ganda fronts. In late August, 1962, the 
group had received national publicity 
with a daring raid into Havana harbor, its 
boats shelling a theater where Castro 
often spoke. The group's spokesman was 
a sharp, articulate young fellow named 
Jose Antonio Lanusa, who handled the 
regular reports from 	delegates in 
various cities. It was Lanusa who, after 
the Kennedy assassination, had recalled 
Bringuier's report from New Orleans 
about Oswald's visit to the storefront, 
and it was Lanusa who had originally 
released the story to the press (aticr con-
tacting his C.I.A. case officer at the 
JM/WAVE station f. 

It was also Lanusa who had turned 
copies of Bringuier's report over to the 
F B.I. and a tape recording of the radio 
debate with Oswald. Oddly enough, the 
F R.I. never told him to keep his mouth 
shut about it, Lanusa said. He also told 
me he'd never spoken to Clare Boothe 
Luce about the incident, either at the 
time or later, and he knew of no D.A.E. 
member who was deported or murdered. 
And no, he said, he wasn't Luce's 
Fernandez, 

Lanusa said he had only a single con-
tact with Luce, arranged by a C.I.A. asso-
date. He was introduced to Luce at her 
New York apartment because, he was 
told, she wanted to write an article for 
ble magazine about his group's raid into 
Cuba. She said she would turn her S600 
fee for the article over to the D.R.E. as a 
contribution. -Put, Lanusa said, was the 
only money Luce ever contributed to the 
D.R.E.---she never sponsored a boat. 

When I told him the story that Luce had 
given Schweiker, Lanusa shook his head. 

think Clare Boothe Luce shoots from 
the hip without her brain engaged." he 
said. 

Mi
any times in the course of 
my experiences investigat-
ing the Kennedy assassina-
ion I found it strangely 

difficult to accept the obvious. It's like 
getting slapped in the face, feeling the 
sung, but still finding it hard to believe it 
really happened: Did I jun- gee flapped in 
the fart.? It was a question I asked myself 
often. 

Could the famous, sophisticated, 
respected Clare Boothe Luce have delib-
erately told Senator Schweiker such an 
embroidered tale of poppycock simply to 
mislead him and waste his and his investi-
gator's time? Well, she was an old woman 
in her seventies, and perhaps her mind 
wasn't as sharp as it once was. 

It was a couple of years after her initial 
story to Schweiker, and after I had 
checked her leads as far as they would go, 
that I tried setting up a 
meeting with Luce. I had a 
tough time. Far from 
slowing down, she was 
very active and agile. mov-
ing between her New York 
apartment, her home in 
Hawaii, and her penthouse 
at the Watergate in 
Washington. 

I couldn't make 
arrangements to interview 
her until the last months 
of the Assassinations Com-
mittee's existence, too late 
to have an executive ses-
sion hearing or get a 
sworn deposition. 

I finials met her at the 
Watergate amid her splen-
did collection of IntISC11171. 

quality Chinese art and 
artifacts. Mrs. Luce was 
most pleasant and cooper-
ative. Yes, she said, she had 
onOnally told the story to 
columnist Vera Glaser and 
confirmed it with Senator 
Schweiker. She then repeated it, virtually 
unchanged. 

However, she also confirmed some-
thing we had only reeently discovered. 
When she was in touch with Senator 
Schweiker, Luce was also calling C.I.A. 
director William Colby and telling him 
what was happening with Schweiker's 

Kennedy investigation_ According to 
colby's notes, she admitted to him that 
she had concocted the name of Julio 
Fernandez. Colby apparently was con-
fined by it at When I asked Luce about 
it, she simply smiled sweetly. 

Then I pointed out to Luce that her 
story reminded mr of the Carlos 
Bringuier incident with Oswald. She 
smiled again and said, "Why, yes, that's 
the same type of thing that happened to 
my bobs-" 

When I walked out of the Watergate 
late that afternoon, I knew only one thing 
for sure: An awful lot of time had been 
spent checking our Luce's story and, in 
the end, it led nowhere at all. 

Shortly afterward, I saw Luce for the 
last time, at a luncheon meeting of the 
Association of Former Intelligence 
Officers at a country club in Arlington. It 
was the second time I got to attend a 
retired spies luncheon, and Lute was the 
guest speaker that day. 

Her speech was a vigorous defense of 
the intelligence establishment and a his-
torical review of its successes. I also dis-

covered that Clare 
Boothe Luce was on the 

board of directors of the 
Association of Former 
Intelligence Officers. 

Interestingly, that 
organization was formed 
in 1975 as an -indepen-
dent" voice to defend the 
C.I.A. against its critics. 
Its founder was the 
retired intelligence officer 
who, as the agency's top 
psych-wartare expert, was 
instrumental in the 
C.I.A.-hacked 1954 
coup in Cluatemala, was 
the C.1.A.'s propaganda 
chief for the Bay of Pigs 
operamm, and was even-
tually promoted to chief 
of the Western Hemi-
sphere Division, a post 
representing the highest 
rung on the agency's 
career chart. 

With the charges 
coming out of the 

Church Committee, the agency needed 
experienced talent to deal with the media 
and give all the newly uncovered intim-
mation about C.I.A. activity the right 
spin_ And, upon his retirement from the 
agency, David Adec Phillips. lung the 
top man in the field. soluntecred to do 
the job. 	 END 
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